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1 General view of the range nt Caldwell, K. J., scone of the national rifle mntches. 2 Hoynl palace at Budapest,
which was seized by the Uouaauilan troops. 3 Hear Admiral Thomas Washington, the new chief of the bureau of
navigation.

"AIRING DAY" ON THE U. S, S. OKLAHOMA
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At first glanco tills might seem to represent a camoullagod warship entering the "danger zone" during war
times, but It Is renlly a photograph, tnapped from the lighting top of the U. S. S. Oklnhoma, showing the "gobs" lined
up for "bedding drill," while adorning the rail can bo seen the bedding of. the sailors exposed to the fresh dr.

PHILIPPINE SCOUTS' RIFLE TEAM
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This Is the team of picked marksmen from the Philippine Scouts brought
from the Islands to tako part In the national rltlo matches at Caldwell. N. J.

AUTO TIRES SALVAGED IN FRANCE
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One of the first photographs received In the United Slates showing a pile
of automobile and autotruck tires salvaged from the A. K. V. Much of tills
mtitcrltil. discarded as unlit for further service, has gouu Into the bunds of the
liquidation comiulisalon for sale.
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OLDEST MARINE IN SERVICE
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ADEN'S CITY ENGINEER BUILT THIS 3000 B. C,
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A. E, F. WAGON TRUCKS JUNKED IN FRANCE
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A gas container 70 feet In diameter
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WHAT WAR MEANT TO THE BALKANS

A family in one of the Balkan states living In squalor In a patchwork tent
made of old pieces of burlap and canvas. This Is typlcul of the conditions
throughout this area, even long after the signing of the armistice. Red Cross
Investigators remedied a great deal of this.

ENGLISH SAILORS AT "GYM" EXERCISES

Prince Albert of Kugland on board the training ship lOxmnuth watching
snllors at gymnastic evolutions. The prince afterward distributed prizes
among the men.

Two sets of revolving rings Instead
of one font ure a new double egg beat-

er of twice the ordinary capacity,

An electric soldering device has
been Invented that can bo operated
with nn automobile storage battery.


